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HE VISITS THE HISTORIC TOWN OT HEKE ARE A FEW ACTS OF THE THIRD
PARTY PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE.

For President :

GROVER CLEVELAND,
.Of New York.

RUSTON AGAIN.

Sec. 3. That the sum of $300,000,-00- 0

or so much thereof as shall be
necessary to make payments requir-
ed by this act, is hereby appropriated
out of the money by this act authorized
to be issued.

Gen. Weaver was a malignant Re-

publican from the close of the war
until he was defeated for the nomina-
tion for Governor by Mr. Gear and

A Model Louisiana Place A Delightful OFFICE OVER FIRST NAT. BANK,
He has Said Some Hitler Words and Favors

Paying Union Soldiers the IHfl'eronre Re-tvr- eu

the Money Tliey Were Paid in and
, Gold.

seems to be the way to purify. Poli-

tics in the last analysis is office. But
when we have tried a man once and
he has proved himself we ought to
stick to him. We may not be able
to elect Mr. Cleveland, but I should
think a Southern man would feel
mean if he didn't try to. I asked
Uncle Sam if he was going into the
Third party and he said: "No sir,
no sir. I is too old to be swappin'
horses. Mr. Harrison good enuff for

Visit. Bnt After all, There's no Place Like
Home, (He Concludes A Sly Dig at the
Third Party.received a beauti- -

'e have

I was advised while in Stockholm
to take a Swedish bath. I was quite
familiar with the Turkish and Rus-
sian, but of the Swedish I had not
heard ; but, as a bath is always a
luxury, I was quite willing to avail
myself of the opportunity. I pur-
chased my ticket from a young

For Vice-Preside- nt :

ADLAI E. STEVENSON,
Of Illinois Louisiana is making progress

1 . 1 1

We believe that the People's party
at its convention did not adopt in then he beeran to pose as an inde(nt o

THE - STAT K DEMOCRATIC TICKET.liassortm express terms the Soldier Resolution ncndent and ,,reenbacker.
I r . t . 1 II O

woman in the office on the lower floorhe has

WILSON, N. C.

We purpose giving the busi
ness intrusted to us by the citi
zens of Wilson and neighbor-in- g

territory, our close and per-
sonal attention. We represent
some of the best companies in
the world. We want your in-

surance. Come to see us.

Them Third oartv folks done L f" T15i--ZZ- : ln the 5h Congressme. ' linn noon nnniirpri nv nit re ) e s 11 i... c c. with certain of- i 1 - I Drouirni iace 10 lace

progress in education ana gooa
morals. At a money sacrifice of mil-

lions of dollars she has rejected the
tempting offer made by the lottery
company for a renewal of their char-
ter. North Louisiana did it. The
yeomanry of the hill country were

walked off, I reckon.'
For Governor :

ELI AS CARR,
of Edgecombe.

partv at Cincinnati.
of the bath house at a cost of one
kroner fifty or about forty cents : I

passed up one flight of stairs and
"Walked off how ?" said I.
"Why, way back yandcr, sir, when

handed the ticket to another youngCrystal old Massa make man, He make a
heap of 'em of all colors. He make woman, who ushered me into a finely

his speeches in denanciation of the
Democratic party. The following
extracts from these speeches deliver-
ed Iowa will be found in the Con-

gressional Record of July 11, 18SS,
of the first session of the 50th Con-

gress.
He said at Alba, Iowa, on July

For Lieutenant Governor :

RUFUS A. DOUGHTON,
of Alleghany. furnished parlor.

But their nominee for the Presi-
dency stands on that plank. He rep-

resents it. He is the father of it. It
is his own individual child and off-

spring. His record is the platform
of his party followers as to that par-
ticular matter.

Gen. Weaver was elected to the

em out of mud and sot em up m
In a few moments another female

appeared, who spoke pleasandy toGlass-Wa-re

de fence corner to dry. Den when
dey all got dry He go back over de
line to give 'em brains and He found
dat some ol 'em had walked oft.

me, but I could not understand a University of
North Carolina.

For Secretary of State :

OCTAVIUS COKE,
of Wake. .

word. She was handsome, tall, and

marshaled for the fight by good men
in the towns and villages, and they
carried everything like a cyclone.
There has not been such excitement
there since the war. There has
never been such masterly eloquence
on the hustings, and never did the
people come together with such una-
nimity on any issue as they did on
this. White and black, Democrats
and Republicans, rich and poor, all
voted together this time, and they

46th Congress. The second session strong ; her dress was flowered, with
a red ground ; it had no sleeves
less than no sleeves ! it was cut un Instruction is offered in four general

For Auditor :

ROBERT M. FURMAN,
of Buncombe.

usualStyles at our courses of study, six brief courses, aIn new der the arms decollete ! The entire
front of her dress was covered by a

1 8th, 1866 :

"I want to congratulate you first,
fellow citizens, on the suppression of
purely Democratic rebellion, gotten
up by "Democrats for the Demo-
cratic purpose of dissevering this
union and perpetually establishing
human slavery. Now and forever it
is established as an eternal truth that
the Democracy in no place or State
can ever be trusted with government.

of that Congress convened on Mon-
day, December 1st, 1879. On Wed-
nesday, the 3rd day of the session,
he introduced the bill below printed.
He broke ground as far back as
thirteen years ago in favor of paying
to the Federal soldiers three hundred
millions of dollars to bring their pay

Dat's what dey tell me."
Two laboring men boarded our

train at Fort Payne, going back to
Ohio, and they cursed our country
and our people all the way to Chat-
tanooga because we hired a negro
in preference to a white man. "The
d n black African," they call him,
and they d d the Republican party
for taking up for the nigger and the

inen apron. Her blond hair grew
have redeemed the State from thealsoprices,

thick, and a bunch of it budded
gracefully on the back of her head.

large number of special courses, and in
law, medicine and engineering. The
Faculty includes twenty teachers.
Scholarships and loan funds are avail-
able for needy young men of talent and
character. The next session begins
September 1st. For catalogue with
full information, address PRESIDENT
WINSTON, Chapel Hill, N. C.

power of the octopus. I have been
to Ruston again, where the State She repeated her former remarks

For Treasurer :

DONALD W. BAIN,
of Wake.

For Supt. of Public Instruction :

JOHN C. SCARBOROUGH,
of Johnston.

Lip to the gold basis. with a smile. I simply answered,Educational Convention was held,
Gen. Weaver was next elected to 'Bath, bath !" She then said "Parlez- -As a party it should disband, just

the 49th Congress, and on the nth as a sectjpn,of ft did at Appomat- - vous Francais!" I replied, "Nay,
and there I heard all about the great
lottery canvass, and who were in it,
and how it was managed, and howCurtainsto day ol January iaso, ne introduced tox-

- nay." She said, "Sorechensie Deu-tsch?- "

"Bath," said I. She then
started to leave the room and motionFor Attorney General :

FRANK I. OSBORNE,
of Mecklenburg.

ed me to follow. "Baikis was will

it absorbed everybody and every-
thing. There was enough anti-lotter- y

eloquence to make a book a book
of speeches for the school boys and
college boys to spout from. Dr.

the same bill. He was anxions to He said at Centerville in 1867 :

have that ; $300,000,000 paid to the "Again has the Democratic party
Federal solders to bring them up to of Iowa spoken. Why, sir, I am as- -

the gold basis. tonished beyond measure that a
Again he was a member of the 50th party with a record so utterly vile

Congress, and on January 4th, 1888, and wretched and wicked should be

ing." I was conducted into as fine a
bathroom as I had ever seen. It was

Democratic party tor taking up tor
these d d rebels, and there was no
party at all for the laboring man
unless he went into the Third party
and took the scrapin's of that. "We
were promised $6 a week," they said,
"and in less than a month they cut us
down to five and then to four, and it
is all because of the infernal niggers."

It looks like the world is getting:
too full of people. Our government
has shut the gates against the Chi-

nese and Oklahoma has put up the
bars against the negro, and there's

Lace Bed Setsfrom 65 c. upholstered in maroon velvet ; thereFor Judge of the Twelfth District :

GEORGE A. SHUFORD. Palmer gave them a start last fall,
he for the third time brought forward j t t all shame ani decency as were mirrors, chairs, sofa, hooks forand it inspired orators all over the

your clothes, slippers &c. TheState. Ruston is a charming little his pet measure. We print the bill.
It is the platform of the candidate.
Any who yote for Weaver thereby

at 94c- - thtub was of polished olive wood,town of 2,000 people, nearly all whiteFor Electors at Large :

CHARLES B. AYCOCK,
ROBERT B. GLENN.

encircled by bands of gilt and silver,It is a brand new town and quite
select. They don't exactly vote on with large, bright headed nails

to make an appearance before " the
loyal people of Iowa.

"They should be trampled in the
wilderness of oblivion, and never
more return "

He said in a joint debate with Col.
H. H. Trimble, at Bloomfield, on
September 4th, 1868:

Classical and Commercial" Schooldriven in all around it. This lovelyapplications for citizenship, but a bad-- Gro-Public Office is Public Trust
OF HIGH CRAOE.'Amazon and I gave up our languageman is blackballed, all the same, and

express their approval and give their
endorsement of this measure.

But that is not all. Let the peo-

ple of the South read what he had
to say right after the war about the
South and the Northern men who at

and became dumb, that we might
Come and see these goods.

You will find they are very de- -
earn each other bv signs.

too little silver and not enough offices
and everybody wants something they
haven't got, and there is more devil-
ment going on than ever belore.
That's the way it looks when a man
reads the newspaper. That's where
all the fuss and commotion comes

I soon heard the water roaring in"Here we have the old hght over

ver Cleveland.
I believe that the Administration is

responsible to the people for all the
acts of the officers of the Government,
and that therefore the offices should be
fdled by friends of the Administration,
and that the men who conduct the ad

Buildings and thorough Equipments.Elegant patronage from aU the Southern
States. Beautiful and healthful situatiou in
view of the mountains. Over 300 Students
last year. jO-Ton- us Reasonable.
Summer School (Business Col lego Course) opens

June 29.
Fall Term begins August 16.

Fop Illustrated Catalogue, address,

J. A. & M. H. HOLT, Mm
OAK RIDGE, N. C.

that time were willing to deal justly
by our people. See how malignant

the tub, and with a "Swedish move-
ment" of her hand she motioned

can't get a start. There are no rich
people and no poor people, and
everybody works, and everybody
seems happy, and everybody goes to
church when Sunday comes. There
are no saloons, no jugs, no gamb-
ling dens, no rowdying. They have
the best of schools, and besides have

ami much below the
again. The Confederate Democracy,
North and South, in which famous
copperhead division of Iowa appears,
are again contesting with Grant for

le was. What a heart he must havej
in his body !

where to hang my clothes. When I

was partly undressed she picked up
a silver bell, dangled it before my
face, and then placed it on the win

In 186S, he declared that the the safety of the Union. As at Don- -ministration of public affairs, and who
are responsible for them, should hiveprices asked elsewhere for the Southern people were again contest- -

elsori) he proposes to move on theirthe elevating, refining influences of
the selection of their subordinates To ing witn urant, tne rvcpuuncan can-- . works at once anu there is no es- -the Chatauqua and the Educational dow sill beside the tub and leit the

room. A litde later I stood in the1 - 1 . T Ii I " V - .the victors belong the spoils. Adlai idatc ic rresident, ine saiety 01 tnu for th s rank arKi traitorousConvention for about a month every
E. Stevenson. Union. He was always fighting the Fl j cent ;n another surrender. bath ; I reached for the bell, rang it,year. Distinguished college profes

from, but when he gets away out in
the country and mingles with the
humble people and sees peace and
plenty around the qomfortablc farm-

er's hdme he is reassured and feels
that the nation still is safe. A few
days ago I was a welcome guest in a
family where there were children,
and grandchildren, and sons-in-la- w,

and daughters-in-law- , and all were
happy and loving and kind, and the
old patriarch opened the family lbble
every morning aud devoutedly said.

Free government is nt and this same Venus of the bathwar over. The war had not stopped ch;irrre on them, fellow Republicans,sors deliver lectures on science and
There ii no nt where the with mm. nnrl snare not one. not even a deputy appeared. She laid her hand on myart, or read essays on the problems

shoulder and motioned me to sitIn 1S70 he wanted the Southern d SUDCrvisor, from total politicalof the day, and these are open to
discussion. Women from the schools men who had "stolen the arsenals, down in the tub. I sat. She thenannihilation."

people do not control their Own elec
tions and lay their own taxs. When
either of these rights is taken away or the navy," cic, to Come on bended He said in Bloomfield on Septem

knee and ask forgiveness for their ber 26, 1869

same quality ot goods.

Tlie Cash

Racket Stores.

WILSON. N. C.

take a womanly part in the proceed-
ings, and pretty girls, with their
graduating blushes thick upon them,

diminished a breach is made, not in the
outer defenses, but in the citadel of our unspeakable crime. "What is is the use of further ar

What Southern man can embrace raigning the Democracy, with alfreedom. For years we have been make recitations and sing songs and

made, by the use of a long towel, a
kind of hammock, which she placed
across the head of the tub. My next
position was to lie on my back, my
head resting in the hammock ; then
this water nymph commenced opera-
tions in earnest.

Up she took my left leg and with

"Let us worship God and ask His
blessings upon us." These are the
kind of people who strengthen the that man's cause ? hoary crimes at die bar of publicstruggling to recover the lost right of make instrumental music at intervals

In 1874, he was heartily in favor We know that its actsas a desert to the intellectual feast. I opiniongovernment and give confidence to 1 . .L .Aof National Banks and abused the comprise murder, treason, menlound it possible for a scientist to en- -
r r They never "walked off,

arson, fraud, perjury, and all crimes

taxing ourselves, and now we "are
threatened with the loss of the greater
right of governing ourselves The loss
of the one follows in necessary succes-

sion the loss of the other. When you

Democrats for not favoring them.
Behold the man ! Do you like him ?tertain his audience for a hour upon hut waited for brains and a spark oj

the "Mosauito." and my respect for ,l r- -. ;;....r possible for an organization to con

a vegetable compound,
Purely entirely of roots and herbs

from the forests of
Georgia, and has been used by millions
of people with the best results. It

CURES
All manner of Blood diseases, from the
pestiferous little boil on your nose to
the worst cases of inherited blood
taint, such as Scrofula, Rheumatism,
Catarrh and

SKIN-CfWCE- R

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
tee. Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Oa.

SlHawesiGo,

Do you approve of him ? Do you
Bill Arp. nive at. It would be a mercy to put

its record a million miles deep in theendorse him ?
Nash and G ro Streets. confer on Government the power of

As his bill is an index to what he pit that is mentioned in Holy Writdealing out wealth you unchain every
would do it he had the power weMIL CLEVELAND IN LINE. :ir I nuv add that if a large and

the little contemptible insect nas
greatly enlarged since I made his
more intimate acquaintance. If the
learned professor could make so much
out of a mosquito, what would he do
with an elephant, or with Mt. Vesu-

vius ? A voting girl with a prettv

evil that can prey upon and eventually
publish it as follows :

brush and soap scrubbed it well.
Then along my side underneath the
water swung her strong arm to and
fro from throat to foot, like a mighty
pendulum. Presently I was turned
over with my face in the hammock,
to have my other leg operated upon
and my back scrubbed. I then sat
up in the tub and was thoroughly
shampooed. She then led me a step
or two, and after a kindly push I

distinguished assortment of its alleged
He Speaks Oni 011 the Force Hill Oanjcr

tHE WASHINGTON

LIFE r or the relief ot the soldiers anddestroy free institutions excessive tax-

ation, class taxation, billion-dolla- r con statesmen were sent along it woultLetter to Southerner. sailors who served in the army and be only common tustice.gresses, a corrupt civil service, a de
He said in Keokuk. Septembemouth and an alabaster throat mock- - MiDDLESUOROUGH,Ky.,July 13.bauched ballot-bo- x and purchasedInsurance Co, navy of the United States in the late

war tor the suppression of the rebel-

lion, and to restore them to equal
16. 1S71 :ed the mocking bird so perfectly The following letter from Groverelections. From Hon. W. L. Wilson's

"The record of the Republican
1 1 .1that a blind man could not have Cleveland is in reply to resolutionsspeech at Chicago.OF NEW YORK.

told the difference, and yet there was passed by the Cleveland-Stevenso- n right with the holders of government
bonds.no strain, no puckering, no distor-- 1 Club ol this place :

found myself in a small enclosure
taking a refreshing shower bath ; after
which she threw over me a large
cloak made of Turkish towelling, and

A CALL.ASSETTS. -- - $10,500,000.
The Policies written by the Washington

party appeals to the. candid judg-
ment of all men as unimpeachable,
save, perhaps, that it was too lenient
with the leading Democratic aspi- -

tion the music just seemed to whis-- 1 Buzzard s Bay, Mass., July 7.
tie itself. I. W. Campbell, Esq.

Whereas, the soldiers and sailors
who served in the army and lfavy
of the United States in the late war

are Described in these general terms: DEALERS INA Convention of the Democrats
rants. 1 he same old gang save moseRuston is in the hill country and is My Dear Sir : I desire to thankot Wilson county is hereby called toUnrestricted as to residence and

high and dry, and very like middle you for sending me a copy ot thetravel after two years. meet in the Court House in Wilson
on Saturday, August 20th, at 12Incontestable after two years.

Secured bv an In-tes- ted Reserve.
Georgia in general appearance and in resolutions adopted by the Demo-climat- e

and productions. In going cracy of Middlesborough, and to

for the suppression of the rebellion wj1Q were shot or hung, are again
were, from the necessity of the case, collSpirine to get posession of the
compelled by law to receive for their gOVernrnent next year. Woe to
services a depreciated currency, 1lilcin

' for tnc loyal hosts will crush
greatly inferior in value at the time tl nri crush them forever and

Solidly 1 racked '.v bonds and mort COAL,there from Vicksburg you soon reach assure you that the kind allusions to
o'clock for the purpose ol electing
delegates to the Senatoral Convention
and canvassing the vote cast in the

gages, first liens on real estate.

at once gave me a thorough rubbing
down until I was dry. I was then
seated upon the sofa, and she sat by
my side ! She placed my clean foot
in her massive lap, and with the aid
of scissors, file, and chamois, put it
in perfect order. Before manicuring
the other foot she left the room, but
soon returned to serve me with a
glass of water. The glass was thin ;

it had a silver holder, it was on a

s, Safer 'than railroad securities": the overflowed region, and then lor me there in are lully appreciated
to the gold coin of the United States ; I

forever out of all possible danger ofthirty miles the road bed is nearly all I do not wonder that those adopt -primary election.K wot anected by. the Stork market.
X Better paying investments than U.
h S. Bonds. land in sip-ht- . In manv intr these resolutions speak of theThe Democratic voters ol the va j - 1 . . ... . 1 , ,.

and such a misfortune to our common
Whereas, the Congress of the country."

United States has heretofore in the He said at Oskaloosa, Septemberolaces the iron rails seem to be rest- - horce bill as a horror 01 republicanrious townships are requested to meet
at their respective voting places on intr nn the water's surface. Water, ism. Such doctrines as it embodies Richmond, Va.

Less expensive than assessment
certificates.

More liberal than the law requires.
Definite Contracts.

most solemn manner affirmed that 125th, 1872:water everywhere, as far as the eye are a direct attack upon spirit and
"Nn Republican can ever, under silver tray, and the water was fresh!good faith requires that alLgovernp This water comes from the the theorv ot our government, ana

ment obligations shall be paid in coin any circumstances, have any part orcrevasses and it has submerged hun- - while such measures especially men After my feet were sufficiently opera-
ted upon my finger nails were cut,
cleaned, and beautified, and before

lot with the hungry, rebellious, man- -or its equivalent ; and

Saturday, August 13th, at 100 clock,
for the purpose of holding a primary
election for the selection ot candidates
for the House of Representatives,
Sheriff, Register of Deeds, Treasurer,
Coroner and Surveyor. The polls
will be opened by the township ex-

ecutive committee at 1 2 o'clock and

Whereas, the obligation of the hating, woman-sellin- g gang corpor S.H.Hawes&Co.,dreds of square miles and ruined the ace the welfare and prosperity of the
crops of thousands of farmers. I was South, it must be condemned and
ruminating sadly about this when a denounced by all those everywhere

T. L. ALFR1END, Manager,
Richmond, Va.

SAM'L L. ADAMS,
Special Dist. Agent,

Room 6, Wright Building,
Durham, N. C.

Government to the soldiers and sail- - ate under the name of Democracy, a leaving the room she did not forget to
turn my socks. When I was partlyors who hazarded all, including life, name so full of stench and poison thattravelling companion said to me: who love their country and have least
dressed she returned without myHow do vour people manage to claim to be numbered among those that this nation might live, is ot the it should be blotted from the vocab- -

DEALERS INmake a living on those poor red hills who believe in the principles of true ringing the bell, and helped me on
with my vest and coat. Then I pre

most sacred and binding character ; ulary of civilized man and handed
therefore, I over to the barbarians that it so fullykept open until 6 o'clock. Each

township will at the same time elect
DP-- W. S. ANDERSON,

Physician and Suro-eon- , in Georgia ? It looked to me like Democracy. 1 ruly yours,
Be it enacted by the Senate and now and in all the past has represent- -

thev would oerish to death. Why Grover Cleveland.delegates to the county Convention. sented her with a silver coin and she
presented me with a smile. I shallWILSON, X. ( don't they cut loose and come outThe vote as cast will be certified to House ol Representatives of the I ed."

United States of America in Con- - He said at Stiles, September, nth, Lime, Plaster,orhce in Drug- Store Pine Bluff, Ark., July 13. Aton Tarboro St. here where they can make someby the township executive commit probably remember the smile long
after she has forgotten the coin. MenCleveland and Stevenson demonstra gress assembled, that there shall be 187, in referring to the financial

tee and returned by them to the thing?" tion held here a letter from GroverDR. ALBERT ANDERSON, My friend," said 1, "our mils areCounty Convention and the candi paid to eacn private soioier, non- - policy of tne uemocraoc party :

commissioned officer, sailor, team- - "But, then, what could you expectCleveland was read which contained
are so constant ! I have taken many
baths, in many countries, but the
Swedish is the best of all.

. rysician and Surgeon, date receiving the highest number 01

votes will be declared the nominee 01
the following :

WILSON
poor, but just before I left home we
were trying to get up a town meeting
to raise some money to send out here

N. C. ster, or musician regularly mustered from die poor, blind, diseased, de-int- o

the service of the United States rrenif. dismal, damned old Demo- -'The evils and dangers that men- -oor to the First Nationaomce next
Bank. the Democratic party Advlee to Mothers Cement,ace the people of the South in case of during the late war oL suppression cratic party fnto keep your farmers from starving.

He admitted that it was pretty bad Democratic defeat are appalling to Qt th rebellion, or to his or their He said at Monona, September,At the same time and place a new
township executive committee will beDR. E. K. WRIGHT, ... . I thnc aminct whnm thpv nrp psnpn- - I 1 1 :.. n,. Aa-t- y I o .

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
should always be used for children
teething. It soothes the child, sof--ik Kr Hlorerl thnt thPV u,v- - -s-- ""' t lUL'ai If Jiesciitduvc m i.uk. u uv.oui, ia7Aselected to serve for the ensuing two

could afford to lose one crop in five. SL" L!Li."SL2 as " im..ihS. "?J3ilK'entist,
tcn? rhr minis, alwavs all oain. curesyears.

WILSON N. C. Lach townshm is entitled to one At Ruston a visitor from the sugar '"'s""""" H""' 1 examined and auuiteu trie bum juuuu question at an. w mi grasw-- -
:

' ,u;a tr. me that ,t things cannot be visited upon one due hml or them. the amount thereof and National Bank notes our busi- - wind colic, and" Ls the best remedy for I Richmond, Virginia,
dairrhoe. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle

I luniKml'mlV located in Wil-S'nl- r

Profional services to delegate to the County Convention 79 ' F . r I cert inn nf nur nconle without en- - l u n.L.J Vai . Tlir. . ,,,11 mof Th ere ran- r""'ie. for every 2 s or fraction ot 15 votes was a oitv these hara-worRin- g iarm- - . , r-- -r : : . " ,10 uc dauiwiucu .vauw. v. uebS ..cua ul w.u
. . ... . I - no en no the catetv whirh all rind I A .At- - oci--- , i , Vic I u U..- - ,,,,,'t,. rf trie nnner rur- -Broth" : U. 1 nnimtn- - rt Mnrrn I MWJt"w J - hCLUllU r UUUUl oil.ui Helium mv- - I lr-- 111) utllCl Uliiuyce in Central Hotel Building: cast for the Democratic candidate lor

r 1 behind an honest and faithful obser- - Umnartt of currency mid said soldier renrv than these. But the assaults
Governor at the last regular electionScotlanrl 7T "

1A(xk Military School, The townships are therefore entitled
Snt6.n?0TLN? NECK. N. c. to delegates as follows :

eood sugar cane land attached to vance of principles upon which our or sauor at each date of payment Gf a party which (through its finan

their farms. And so it goes, and entire political fabric rests." during his term of service and shall cial legislation, inflicted untold wrongs
, ascertain the eold value of said cur- - and robberies upon the people byhere I am at home again in NorthJins January 25th, 1892.

--THE rpnrv nnvmr-n- t at the time, bv refer- - I nprmittinn- - banks without a solidVOTE. DELEGATESTOWNSHir. II v to Oct Thin.Georeia ready to make oath that this t"l ' J I
--rIDEAL SC ence to tne quotations 01 goiu, as basis to issue a circulating nuic,Black Creek 266UDL FOR BOYS is the best all-rou- region in North TIk; only safe and reliable treatment

compascd with the currency in which
aimed at:

America, and that I can prove it by for obesity, or (superfluous fat) is tht
returned 'Leverette"Obesity Fills, which graduour preacher, who has just

. .. ally reduce the weight and nieasur
Health ofhndv

Cross Roads 157
Spring Hill 139
Old Fields 302
Taylors 74

The fact is, gentlemen, tne
Democracy never has been able to
comprehend the financial question.
Between its inherent dishonesty and

said soldier or sailor was paid, at tne
city of New York at that date, andST'8roi niin.l Charires reartnah1ui "UWinatlOn adrlr,.
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irom uregon. mere is nient. No injury or inconvenience
like gravity or magnetism that draws Leaves no wrinkles acts bv absorption said soldier, sailor, or his legal rep1 oisnot 243W. C. ALLEN, Supt resentatives shall be allowed and apparent senility it makes a pretty.Gardners 179

At Home
Smoke a pipe ii you will,

but when you are away
where you are thrown
into the society of ladies

and gentlemen,

OLD VIRGINIA

CHEROOTS

people to their homes and keeps This cure is founded upon the most
ihPm rnntPnred there. It is a good scientific principles, and lias been used paid the difference in value between but not unusual exhibition of its cor

l. I "
Saratoga 75
Stantonsburg 64

and oatriotism and b? "ne of l.he"lost eminent Physicians the currericy which he received and porate, consolidated idiocy
trait engenders ''for I

I v' Eu , e m lus pnvate practice standard u:f .uiWpH Wlipn these declarationsW llson 660 were. . ., T- - . thewith the most gratifyingbinds communities togetner. ratn-- 1 cve vears.

HN P. COLTER,
J ARBLE & GRANITE
Moents, Gravestones, &c!,U'n31 115 Bank St.,

States in which he should have been85Total 2,159 nrlcm rwtrins at home bv the fireside. I results.
1 .1.... ..J K villoP Mr Heirrv Perkins, 20 Union Park, paid.

thrown in Mr. Weaver's face in the
National House of Representatives,
he admitted their utterance and said :

"I have no doubt that I uttered, if not

W. W. FARMER,
Ch'm Co. Dem. Ex. Com.

irom Hide 11 "T" I Boston, writes : From the use of the Sec. 2. That to enable the Govoi FOLK VA.
1)

or the militia district, or tne county tT everette" obesity Pills my weight
in which we live ; then it broadens to I nas Deen reduced ten pounds in three ernment to meet the payments re- -

,KnsfrvYux. for prices. the words contained in the extractsA CALL. auired by this act, the Secretary 01the State, and last of all, stretches weeks and my general health is very
5- -i 4-i- y.

wide its arms and takes the nation in much improved The principles of your the Treasury is hereby authorized to
4Ur rrrrtrr tllino HIlH U,

read before this House, words equally
as forcible and substantially similar.
I have nothing to take back with re

At a meeting of the Executive treatment are fully indorsed ny my cause to be issued three hundred mil
pUK SALE'

1I0M lPr.l11 at this offic,
its embrace. family physician. In proof of my gra- -

' nts per hundred. I Committee of the 2nd Congressional Thorp i! ricrht smart nolitics in titude 1 herewith give you permission lion dollars of United States notes, or
so much thereof as shall be found

t!C 111 Wiv-v- i "8
establish you as a man

of good taste andtlTVttrA mrtw cpi116 I to use inv name if von desire to do so. gard to my course on the issues that
of the war." News andDistrict, held in the city of Raleigh T r.An ov-- iTZLi Ptice 00 per .package, or threeon the 1 8th day of May, 1892, the Observer.w mwHus I packages for $5 00 by registered man1. C. to (1 me tnat 1 must 1101 uc suiuiocu a orders sunn led direct Irom 1111s 1 P-SgS-S5

i IwumnrpirHMnninvAl

necessary, of the denomination of
one, two, five, ten, twenty and fifty
dollars, and said notes, when issued,
shall be a legal tender in payment
of all debts public and private, and

tn hear that he had ioined the boys I office.
A cr.ro W. the flesh a mass of dis' - l L tUoir termination to ourifv Dolit- - The Leverette Specific Co, 339 K.IIIIIILWVIV'-illwiiriviivt"- !

Democratic Convention lor said Dis-

trict was called to meet at Scotland
Neck on the 27th day of July, 1892.

Y. T. Ormond. Ch'm.

P; V. P. achieved wonderful 1 a wazr roPRQPRlETOR FIVE FOR TEN CENTS. 13" ' " T not ioined Washington St., Boston. Mass.
Wil uiciuuus. .... . j

L mxiA "Kut I mav. for it is shall be kept in circulation in manner results, the flesh was purified and the
bone got sound, and my health was
established, says Mr. James Masters,sn Marble Works the' comine power, and a man must I Subscribe to The Advance if you as now provided by law for otherAll Democratic papers in the Dis
of Savannah, Ga.the lim of nromotion." That I want the news. 1 United btates notes

trict will please copy. I ""I
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